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ABSTRACT 
Construction activities generate many environmental concerns especially air 
pollution. Air pollution from the construction industry can be generated from fugitive dust 
emitted from earthwork operations such as excavation, dozing, hauling, and compacting. 
Another source is the nonroad mobile pollution emitted from the equipment tailpipe, in the 
form of diesel exhaust (DE). Consequently, the health impact of air pollution is extremely 
hazardous. Research regarding near cab air quality for construction equipment is very 
limited and there is no national benchmark for DE exposure.  
This research objectives were to measure and characterize air pollutants in the 
near-cab environment of heavy duty diesel construction equipment. The pollutants 
investigated include oxides of nitrogen (NO and NO2), carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon 
monoxide (CO), Particulate matter (PM2.5) and black carbon (BC). Data were collected 
from construction equipment utilizing instruments that were placed inside of the 
equipment cabs and collecting pollutant concentration every minute over the course of 
the day. HDD Equipment tested were excavators, dozers, wheel loaders, and a 
compactor.  
We obtained 24 datasets. Descriptive statistics including mean, maximum, 
minimum, standard deviation and variance were determined and comparisons to the 
Permissible Exposure Limits from OSHA, NIOSH, and EPA were conducted. Results 
showed the mean and the maximum levels of PM2.5 were higher than the allowable LEED 
and OSHA levels. It was difficult to interpret BC levels as there is no national permissible 
level for BC. Multiple CO2 results exceeded the national EPA benchmarks, while CO 
levels were within the range of OSHA and NIOSH benchmarks, the majority of NO2 levels 
were below the national benchmarks. According to EPA Engine Tier, Tier 2 showed 
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highest emissions of NO2, Tier 3 had highest emissions of PM2.5 and BC, and Tier 4 had 
the highest emissions of CO and CO2. Conclusion: the near cab environment for 
construction equipment exposes operators to air pollutants, sometimes exceeding the 
permissible levels which poses health hazards. More research is needed to evaluate the 
near cab environment and national benchmarks should be considered to minimize such 
risks. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
ACGIH American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
BC black carbon 
BLS Bureau of Labor Statistics 
CO carbon monoxide 
CO2 carbon dioxide 
DE diesel exhaust 
DPM diesel particulate matter 
GBD Global Burden of Disease 
GHG greenhouse gas 
GPS Global Positioning System 
HDD heavy-duty diesel 
HVAC heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 
IRT idling reduction technology 
LED light-emitting diode 
LEED Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design 
MECA Manufacturers of Emission Control Association 
NIOSH National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
NMHC nonmethane hydrocarbon 
NO nitric oxide 
NO2 nitrogen dioxide 
OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
PC personal computer 
PEL permissible exposure limit 
PM particulate matter 
REL recommended exposure limit 
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STEL short-term exposure limit 
TLV threshold limit value 
TTI Texas A&M Transportation Institute 
US United States 
USB universal serial bus 
VOC volatile organic compound 
WHO World Health Organization 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Construction Equipment Operators in the United States 
The construction industry in the United States (US) represents a major component of the 
national economy. In recent years, construction has provided employment to some 7.2 million 
workers and has accounted for approximately 10% of the gross national product. Because of its 
importance, the construction industry proves an attractive career opportunity, especially for 
those who enjoy a sense of physical accomplishment (Bureau of Labor Statistics [BLS], 2018b). 
Construction mixes art and science, as well as the utilization of technological 
development. Thus, the rapid pace of technological development can accelerate the 
development of new construction equipment, methods, and management techniques. 
Employing highly skilled construction operators for earthmoving and nonroad heavy-duty diesel 
(HDD) equipment is a significant challenge, though—currently, the construction industry has 
426,600 operators out of 7.2 million construction workers, which is only approximately 6% of 
total construction employees and construction equipment operators (Table 1.1); this number is 
projected to grow 19% (to about 500,000 operators by 2026) (Table 1.2, Figure 1.1, Figure 1.2), 
a faster growth rate than the average for all construction occupations (BLS, 2018a).  
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) are responsible for developing and enforcing 
regulations to minimize environmental risk exposure and health hazards to construction 
equipment operators by pollutants emitted, whether nonroad mobile source pollution emitted 
from equipment tailpipes in the form of diesel exhaust (DE) or fugitive dust emitted from 
earthwork operations including excavation, dozing, hauling, grading, compacting, and traffic 
over unpaved roads at job sites.   
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Table 1.1 
 
Total Construction Employees Versus Construction Equipment Operators (Actual Records 
from BLS from May 2007 to May 2018) 
 
Year Total Construction Employees Construction Equipment Operators  
2007 7,627,333 472,520 
2008 7,162,333 464,930 
2009 6,017,333 427,290 
2010 5,518,333 390,790 
2011 5,529,917 393,360 
2012 5,645,500 393,410 
2013 5,857,083 400,280 
2014 6,149,750 402,920 
2015 6,459,333 411,920 
2016 6,710,500 412,190 
2017 6,876,125 418,760 
2018 7,210,000 426,600 
 
Table 1.2 
 
Estimated Construction Employees Versus Estimated Construction Equipment Operators from 
2019 to 2026 
 
Year Total Construction Employees Construction Equipment Operators  
2019 7,273,088 432,999 
2020 7,336,175 439,398 
2021 7,399,263 445,797 
2022 7,462,350 452,196 
2023 7,525,438 458,595 
2024 7,588,525 464,994 
2025 7,651,613 471,393 
2026 7,714,700 477,792 
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Figure 1.1. Total construction employees in the US over time. 
 
 
Figure 1.2. Total construction equipment operators in the US over time. 
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1.2 Health Impacts of Air Pollution  
The World Health Organization (WHO) has estimated that 7 million people die annually 
due to exposure to air pollution, either indoor or outdoor. This represents one-eighth of total 
global death due to air pollution. The estimated number of deaths attributable to air pollution are 
2.5 million deaths in India, 1.8 million deaths in China, and 200,000 deaths in the US (WHO, 
2014). Additionally, the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) project has estimated that air pollution 
contributes to premature deaths. In 2016, about 33 premature deaths per 100,000 persons 
occurred in the US, and about 83 premature deaths per 100,000 persons occurred globally 
(Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2019). 
1.3  Sources of Air Pollution   
There are four main sources of air pollution according to the US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA): biogenic, fire, mobile, and stationary sources (Table 1.3).   
 
Table 1.3 
 
Breakdown of the Sources of Air Pollution 
 
Source Type Emission Sector 
Biogenic Vegetation and soil 
 
Fire 
Agricultural field burning 
Prescribed fires 
Wildfires 
 
 
Mobile 
Aircraft 
Commercial marine vessels 
Locomotives 
Nonroad vehicles 
On-road vehicles 
 
 
 
 
Stationary 
Agriculture 
Dust-roads/construction 
Fuel combustion-commercial 
Fuel combustion-electric generation 
Fuel combustion-industrial boilers 
Fuel combustion-residential 
Industrial processes 
Miscellaneous 
Solvents 
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Mobile sources can be classified into two categories: (1) on-road sources including light-
duty vehicles, heavy-duty vehicles, and motorcycles and (2) nonroad sources including nonroad 
diesel equipment, aircrafts, marine engines/ocean vessels, locomotives, lawn and garden 
equipment, and recreational vehicles (Figure 1.3). 
The focus of this thesis is on nonroad mobile sources of air pollution, especially HDD 
construction equipment. HDD equipment emits DE, which is known widely for its risks to human 
health and the environment (EPA, 2018g). 
 
 
Figure 1.3. On-road and nonroad mobile sources of transportation air pollution (EPA, 2018g). 
 
 
1.4  Diesel Exhaust 
Nonroad equipment such as excavators, backhoe loaders, bulldozers, graders, 
trenchers, and scrapers emit DE. DE comprises chemical compounds in either gaseous or 
particle forms that undergo changes in the atmosphere. Gas compounds include carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen, oxygen, carbon monoxide, nitrogen compounds, sulfur compounds, and low-
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molecular-weight hydrocarbons. The particles, diesel particulate matter (DPM), are composed of 
fine particles with a diameter less than 2.5 µm; ultrafine particles have a diameter of less than 
0.1 µm (EPA, 2002). Exposure to DE has been linked to a spectrum of respiratory and 
cardiovascular diseases in humans, as well as impaired visibility (haze) and acid rain. This 
exposure can occur from stationary, mobile on-road, or mobile nonroad sources.  
Since 1990, the EPA has regulated and monitored various DE components under the 
Clean Air Act using National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). NAAQS monitor levels of 
pollutants considered “criteria pollutants,” including carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, 
particulate matter (PM) 2.5, lead, sulfur oxides, and ozone (EPA, 2002). 
This research evaluated near-cab levels of carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, PM2.5, 
black carbon (BC), nitric oxide, and carbon dioxide, of which carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, 
and PM2.5 are considered criteria pollutants by the Clean Air Act using NAAQS. BC is a major 
component of PM2.5. Nitric oxide is present in DE and is readily oxidized into nitrogen dioxide  in 
the atmosphere. Carbon dioxide accounts for 80% of the greenhouse gases (GHGs) associated 
with air quality, climate, and temperature changes. According to the EPA, in 2015, emissions 
from nonroad HDD equipment contributed to 23% of nitrogen oxide emissions, 25% of carbon 
monoxide emissions, 18% of volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and 6% of PM emissions 
(Hazzard & Lewis, 2015). 
1.5  Research Objective 
The objective of this research is to measure and characterize air pollution in the near-
cab and in-cab environment of HDD equipment. The pollutants investigated include oxides of 
nitrogen (nitric oxide [NO] and nitrogen dioxide [NO2]), carbon dioxide (CO2), and carbon 
monoxide (CO). Particulate measurements include PM2.5 and BC. Although there are no 
permissible exposure limits (PELs) specifically for HDD equipment operations, we compared our 
measurements to the general occupational exposure limits for these pollutants given by OSHA 
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and NIOSH. All of the construction equipment included in this research was located in College 
Station, Texas and the surrounding area.  
1.6 Research Statement 
The quality of air near the cab of construction equipment does not exceed the national 
PEL. 
1.7 Study Limitations 
This research studied a fleet consisting of five types of HDD equipment, with a total of 24 
HDD machines tested: 12 excavators, 5 wheel loaders, 4 bulldozers, 2 rotary mixers, and 1 
compactor. Another limitation in this study is the difficulty in assessing the activity of the HDD 
equipment. No data are available on idling time, productivity, or efficiency, which are important 
factors affecting the process of fuel combustion and subsequent emission of DPM. 
Moreover, the HDD equipment used in the research included tier 2, tier 3, and tier 4. No 
information exists on their diesel engine status, maintenance schedule, or lifecycle. Despite the 
fact that the estimated depreciation of HDD equipment averages 5 years, most construction 
companies keep their fleet in full productivity or working more than 5 years.  
Data collection occurred from April 2018 to July 2018; it was not randomized through the 
year. Temperature and humidity were not included in the study, nor was the effect of wind 
speed or direction on the indoor and outdoor concentration of emissions. 
The study focus was to characterize the quality of indoor air. No measurement was 
taken for ambient air pollutants. It is well known that tailpipe emissions contribute to ambient air 
quality, by which emissions can diffuse inward to alter the concentration of pollutants near the 
cab area, which is in the respiration zone of the operator. A lack of national benchmarks for DE 
and BC specifically posed difficulty in interpreting the data retrieved from the equipment. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1  The Diesel Engine 
The diesel engine has played a pivotal role in US energy production since its invention in 
1892. Its contribution can be seen in industries such as transportation, marine, aviation, 
agriculture, and construction. Compared to gasoline engines, diesel engines are known for their 
better fuel economy, better torque, lower maintenance needs, and lower fire risk. These benefits 
have expanded the use of diesel engines, especially for heavy-duty requirements (OSHA, 
2012). 
However, DE contains a complex mix of gases and particles that are harmful to humans 
and to the environment. Exposure to DE has been linked to a spectrum of respiratory and 
cardiovascular diseases in humans, as well as impaired visibility (haze) and acid rain. This 
exposure can occur from stationary, mobile on-road, or mobile nonroad sources. According to 
the US EPA, in 2015, emissions from nonroad HDD equipment contributed to 23% of nitrogen 
oxide emissions, 25% of carbon monoxide emissions, 18% of VOCs, and 6% of PM emissions 
(EPA, 2018a). 
In 1971, The EPA began examining and regulating the gaseous emissions of highway 
HDD engines, followed by evaluating HDD particle emissions in 1980. Since 2000, multiple 
regulations have been put in place to ensure the reduction of DE emissions and the use of clean 
diesel engines (OSHA, 1996). 
2.2 Diesel Exhaust 
DE is a mixture of more than 100 gases, particles, and chemical compounds. Examples 
include carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxides, sulfur compounds, oxygen, and 
hydrocarbons. DPM is a combination of organic carbon, elemental carbon, metals, and other 
trace elements. DPM consists of both fine particles (diameter less than 2.5) and ultrafine 
particles (diameter less than 0.1) (OSHA, 2012). 
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Moreover, DE components can differ significantly depending on situation. Engine type 
(light-duty or heavy-duty) can affect the particle size and concentration of DE. Also, the 
operating conditions of an engine itself causes differences in DE makeup according to whether 
the engine is idling or accelerating. Another factor is the type of fuel used (low-sulfur or high-
sulfur). All these factors make it more difficult to characterize the exact composition of DE. 
Because of advanced industrial and constructional operations, diesel-powered 
equipment use is increasing, and the number of operators exposed to DE is consequently 
increasing. This increase in exposure is the reason behind this thesis’s focus on the health 
hazards associated with DE, particularly given the absence of a specific OSHA-provided PEL 
for DE (EPA, 2002).  
Despite OSHA’s continuous research covering effects and monitoring mechanisms for 
DE exposure, there is still no published OSHA PEL for DE. However, there are PELs for some 
DE gaseous components, such as nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, and nitric oxide (Table 
2.1) (OSHA, 2018). 
 
Table 2.1 
 
OSHA PELs for Nitrogen Dioxide, Carbon Monoxide, and Nitric Oxide 
 
Substance PEL 
Carbon monoxide (CO) 50 ppm 
Nitric oxide (NO) 25 ppm 
Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) 5 ppm (ceiling) 
 
 
2.2.1 Key effects 
Most of the studies covering the health hazards linked to exposure to DE and DPM in 
particular are linked to diesel engines built before 1990. However, the conclusions of these 
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studies still can be applicable because older diesel engines typically run for a long period of 
time. On the other hand, with the new tier regulation standards covering HDD and light-duty 
diesel (LDD) equipment, researchers expect the health hazard to reduce with the reduction of 
DE (EPA, 2018k). 
2.2.2 Acute (short-term) effects  
Following are the effects that occur due to short-term DE exposure (days to weeks). 
Based on the available human and animal studies, short-term DE exposure causes irritation to 
the mucous membranes of the nose, eye, throat, and lungs. Also, exposure to DE causes 
neurological symptoms such as nausea and dizziness and respiratory symptoms such as a 
cough and shortness of breath, as well as exacerbation of allergic reactions (asthma-like 
disease) (Health Effects Institute, 1995).  
2.2.3 Chronic (long-term) effects 
Following are the effects that occur due to long-term DE exposure (years), which can be 
either noncancerous or linked to cancer. Extensive animal and human studies have suggested 
that long-term exposure to DE has detrimental effects on the respiratory system ranging from 
airway irritation and inflammation to asthma (California Air Resources Board, 2015).  
Moreover, DE has been classified both nationally and globally as a potential carcinogen 
to humans. The American Cancer Society (2015) and the WHO International Agency for 
Research on Cancer (2013) have classified DE as carcinogenic to humans. The National 
Toxicology Program (2015) also has supported the idea that DE possibly is linked to human 
cancer due to scientific evidence from laboratory research.  
Since 1994, The EPA has classified DE as “likely to be carcinogenic to humans” (EPA 
National Center for Environmental Assessment, 2003). NIOSH (1988) has determined that 
diesel exhaust is a “potential occupational carcinogen.” 
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2.3  Particulate Matter 2.5 
2.3.1 Characteristics and key effects 
PM, also known as particle pollution, denotes a mixture of particles of different sizes that 
are present in the air. PM2.5 is a term used to describe particles with a diameter less than or 
equal to 2.5 µm. PM emitted from diesel engines is designated as DPM. These have the largest 
adverse health effects due to their minute size. They are highly diffusible and adsorb to lung 
surfaces. They have the ability to enter the lung and blood vessels, cause serious disturbance in 
oxygen diffusion, and lead to organ damage. Some of the various health effects include 
premature death, heart attack, aggravated asthma, and airway irritation. 
Impacts on the environment by PM are reduced visibility (haze), particle deposition on 
viable plantations, and formation of acid rain. With PM being a mixture of compounds, it is hard 
to investigate the effect of individual components of PM (EPA, 2018j). 
2.3.2 National standards and regulations 
PM2.5  is evaluated and monitored by the EPA through NAAQS. NAAQS for PM2.5 levels 
have decreased dramatically over the years. In 1971, the levels were 75 µg/m3 annually and 
260 µg/m3 over 24 hours; in 2012 they went down to 12 µg/m3 annually and 35 µg/m3 over 24 
hours. This marked reduction is simultaneous with the increased biologic and epidemiologic 
evidence of adverse health effects linked to PM2.5 exposure (EPA, 2018m). 
2.4 Black Carbon 
2.4.1 Characteristics and key effects 
BC is a major component of PM, both fine and coarse; however, it is more associated 
with PM2.5 due to its smaller molecular size. BC originates from the incomplete combustion of 
fossil fuels and biomass. Its main characteristic is its ability to absorb light energy with great 
efficacy. Light energy absorbed by BC is emitted later as heat and is a major factor influencing 
both indoor and outdoor air quality. Sources of BC includes residential heating and cooking 
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(53%), diesel sources (25%; 16.6% from on-road diesel and 7.9% from nonroad diesel), 
industrial coal (7.2%), and others (14.5%) (Diesel Technology Forum, n.d.a). 
Multiple studies have linked exposure of BC to an array of adverse health impacts. 
These health outcomes also have been described with exposure to PM2.5 and organic carbon. 
An ongoing dilemma exists to test BC exposure specifically because its chemical formation is 
linked to several other associated components. Health effects can be summarized as increased 
hospital admissions and emergency room visits due to cardiovascular effects such as blood 
pressure and heart rate variability, arrhythmias, and ischemia. Other effects are respiratory 
infection, distress, and difficulties, as well as depression and anxiety (EPA, 2016a).  
According to the EPA, in 2005, BC emissions from mobile sources accounted for 52% of 
total BC emissions, 93% of which came from diesel engines (Rao & Somers, 2010). On the 
other hand, about 20% of global BC emissions arise from mobile sources. Fortunately, new 
policies and regulations covering engine requirements have resulted in a decrease of BC 
emissions by 32% from mobile sources from 1990 to 2005. A further 85% reduction is expected 
by 2030 (Diesel Technology Forum, n.d.a).  
Transportation-related BC emissions in the US are projected to decline by almost 70% 
between 2005 and 2030. This reduction is accomplished through the use of various 
technologies set by federal regulations that cover both on-road heavy-duty highway trucks and 
off-road diesel equipment such as construction, agricultural, and mining equipment (EPA, 2012).  
2.5 Carbon Monoxide 
2.5.1 Characteristics and key effects 
Carbon monoxide is a colorless, odorless gas that is toxic upon inhalation. It is released 
as a result of incomplete combustion of fossil fuels. The incomplete combustion process occurs 
in the absence of enough oxygen, which favors the production of carbon monoxide over carbon 
dioxide. Carbon monoxide exposure can occur outdoors and indoors; however, indoor 
exposure, especially in closed small spaces such as the in-cab area of a machine, can cause 
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multiple adverse effects. Carbon monoxide can cause reversible damage to the heart and lungs, 
but with increased concentrations can lead to an irreversible neurological sequel, toxicity, or 
death (EPA, 2018b). 
2.5.2 National standards and regulations 
The current PEL according to OSHA (2018) for carbon monoxide is 50 ppm of air as an 
8-hour time-weighted average (TWA) concentration. On the other hand, according to NIOSH 
(1992), the PEL is 35 ppm as an 8-hour TWA, with 200 ppm as the ceiling. According to 
NAAQS, since 1971, carbon monoxide standards have been retained as a 1-hour TWA at 35 
ppm and an 8-hour TWA at 9 ppm (EPA, 2016c). Exposure limits for carbon monoxide 
according to various agencies are shown in Table 2.2. 
 
Table 2.2 
 
Carbon Monoxide Exposure Limits (OSHA, 2018) 
Limit (ppm) Type Source 
9 8-hr TWA EPA NAAQS 
25 1-hr TWA ACGIH* 
35 8-hr TWA NIOSH 
35 1-hr TWA EPA NAAQS 
50 8-hr TWA OSHA 
* ACGIH: American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
 
Since 1990, the EPA has used NAAQS to monitor and evaluate the ambient air quality of 
carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, and PM2.5. The emission rates are published through the 
National Emissions Inventory. According to the EPA, carbon monoxide’s 8-hour level has 
reduced by 77%, nitrogen dioxide’s annual level has reduced by 56%, nitrogen dioxide’s 1-hour 
level has reduced by 50%, PM2.5’s annual level has reduced by 41%, and PM2.5’s 24-hour level 
has reduced by 40% (EPA, 2018b). 
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2.6 Carbon Dioxide 
2.6.1 Characteristics and key effects 
Carbon dioxide gas is present naturally in the atmosphere as part of the earth’s carbon 
cycle. It is also formed by fossil fuel combustion. It is a major constituent of GHGs (EPA, 
2018e).  
According to the EPA, in 2016, carbon dioxide accounted for 81% of the GHGs in the 
US. GHGs are the gases that have the capability to trap heat in the atmosphere, which greatly 
influences global warming and climate change. GHGs include carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, and 
methane (EPA, 2018h). Transportation was the second-largest source of emitted carbon dioxide 
in the US in 2016, accounting for 34% of total US carbon dioxide emissions and 27% of total US 
GHGs (EPA, 2018n). Table 2.3 presents the exposure limits of carbon dioxide according to 
different agencies. 
 
 
Table 2.3 
 
Carbon Dioxide Exposure Limits (OSHA, 2018) 
 
Limit (ppm) Type Source 
1,000 Instantaneous EPA Building Air Quality Guide 
5,000 8-hr TWA OSHA 
5,000 8-hr TWA NIOSH 
5,000 8-hr TWA ACGIH (TLV)* 
*TLV: threshold limit value 
 
2.7 Nitrogen Oxides 
Nitrogen oxides include nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), and other oxides. 
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2.7.1 Nitric oxide characteristics and key effects  
Nitric oxide is a colorless gas with a distinct smell. It is converted readily into nitrogen 
dioxide in the air. It is highly reactive with explosive hazards. Inhalation of nitric oxide gas leads 
to irritation to nose, throat, and lungs. Constant high-dose exposure leads to medical 
emergencies including headache, dizziness, unconsciousness, and death (EPA Center for 
Corporate Climate Leadership, 2016; New Jersey Department of Health, 2009).  
2.7.2 Nitric oxide standards and regulations 
OSHA and ACGIH have stated the PEL of nitric oxide in the air at 25 ppm over an 8-
hour work shift; and NIOSH has stated the recommended exposure limit (REL) of nitric oxide in 
the air at 25 ppm over a 10-hour work shift (New Jersey Department of Health, 2009). Table 2.4 
presents the exposure limits of nitric oxide according to different agencies. 
 
Table 2.4 
 
Nitric Oxide Exposure Limits (New Jersey Department of Health, 2009) 
 
Limit (ppm) Type Source 
25 8-hr TWA OSHA (PEL) 
25 10-hr TWA NIOSH (REL) 
25 8-hr TWA ACGIH (TLV) 
 
 
2.7.3 Nitrogen dioxide characteristics and key effects  
Nitrogen dioxide is a critical gas in the group of nitrogen oxides. Adverse effects from 
inhalation of nitrogen dioxide are airway irritation, recurrent infection, and exacerbation of 
existing lung diseases such as asthma. 
The particular environmental hazard linked to nitrogen dioxide gases is its reaction with 
atmospheric oxygen and vapor to form acid rain, with subsequent disastrous effects on various 
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ecosystems such as forests and lakes. It also reacts with volatile compounds in the atmosphere 
and forms ozone. Nitrogen oxide emissions are tracked by the National Emissions Inventory 
(EPA, 2018l). Table 2.5 presents the exposure limits for nitrogen dioxide according to different 
agencies. 
 
Table 2.5 
 
Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure Limits (EPA, 2015, 2018l) 
 
Limit (ppm) Type Source 
3 8-hr TWA ACGIH (TLV) 
5 15-min STEL* ACGIH (TLV) 
1 15-min STEL* NIOSH (REL) 
5 Ceiling OSHA 
*STEL: short-term exposure limit 
 
2.8 Federal Regulations for Air Pollutant Control and Monitoring 
In 1970, the Clean Air Act was passed by the US government as a means to control and 
reduce air pollution, as well as to obtain better clean air standards. The Clean Air Act was 
amended in the 1990s, requiring the EPA to set NAAQS for air pollutants that are considered 
dangerous to individual health. These “criteria pollutants” include carbon monoxide, nitrogen 
dioxide, lead, ground-level ozone, PM, and sulfur dioxide. In the following years, research has 
shown the Clean Air Act to reduce the concentration of pollutant gases in the atmosphere 
despite the increase in population, energy use, and industrial booming (EPA, 2018i).   
NAAQS regulate the criteria pollutants, and the EPA is responsible to collect yearly 
criteria pollutant concentrations from both rural and urban regions in the US. The EPA then 
analyzes the data retrieved from various monitoring stations in these locations and assigns a 
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designation to these regions according to their compliance with NAAQS. Regions can be 
classified as follows: 
 Attainment areas/regions are regions that maintain the latest NAAQS for criteria 
pollutants.   
 Nonattainment areas/regions are regions that fail to meet or fulfill NAAQS. These 
regions have one or more criteria pollutants at concentrations higher than NAAQS, 
which could affect not only the health and well-being of humans, but also plants, 
animals, and the environment.  
Nonattainment areas should seek reattainment, and states should submit a standard 
improvement plan to the EPA (EPA, 2018f).  
In 1982, the EPA started to implement standards for HDD and LDD vehicle emissions 
that have been reduced over time by phase-in approaches. Particle emission standards are set 
for HDD equipment according to tier. Other federal regulations helping to reduce DE, especially 
PM2.5, are the following: 
 Clean Air Nonroad Diesel Rule: This rule is responsible for regulating specific DE 
components from nonroad diesel equipment, including sulfur content, nonmethane 
hydrocarbons (NMHCs), nitrogen oxides, and PM. Major EPA advances have been 
introducing tier 4 standards in 2004, to be phased in from 2008 to 2015, and 
encouraging the use of catalytic particulate filters and nitrogen oxide absorbers 
(Manufacturers of Emission Controls Association [MECA], 2019b). 
 Clear Air Highway Diesel Rule: In 2007, this rule required more and more reduction in 
sulfur emissions, as well as nitrogen oxides and NMHCs. It was phased in from 2007 to 
2010. The rule also limits PM to 0.01 g/bhp-hr (Control of Emissions of Air Pollution 
From Nonroad Diesel Engines and Fuel, 2004).  
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This section reviewed ambient (outdoor) air quality standards that have been regulated 
by the EPA, OSHA, NIOSH, and others. The following section shifts to focus on indoor air 
quality. More and more people are working indoors, whether at home, in factory offices, in 
commercial buildings, or even inside vehicles. A lot of these people can work more than the 
average 8 to 10 hours, reaching 20 hours per day in some instances. Thus, the quality of the 
indoor air to which they are exposed assuredly is linked to both short-term and long-term health 
and safety (MECA, 2019a).  
2.9 Indoor Air Quality 
Indoor air quality is the term describing the air quality in and around buildings and 
structures. It is related directly to the health, well-being, and comfort of a building’s occupants. 
Indoor air quality is also the term used recently by environmentalists and industrial hygienists in 
response to increasing numbers of individuals working indoors who are exposed to the indoor 
environment and especially to indoor air (EPA, 2018d). 
Regulation of indoor air quality has a direct relationship with the heating, ventilation, and 
air conditioning (HVAC) systems of a building. Until recently, efforts to maintain efficient HVAC 
systems, together with saving energy costs, have led to a reduction in proper air flow in and out 
of buildings—ultimately leading to poorer indoor air quality. With less air flow into and out of a 
building, certain air pollutant concentrations increase indoors, imposing more serious health 
risks on the occupants (EPA, 2018c). Evidence of the impact of indoor air quality can be found 
in the existence of Sick Building Syndrome, which is a constellation of nonspecific symptoms 
(such as a headache, dizziness, coughing, and sneezing) encountered in a group of individuals 
who are otherwise healthy and who work in a building; the symptoms totally disappear once 
these individuals leave the suspected building (EPA, 1991b).  
Indoor air is different from ambient air in two major ways. First, indoor air is considered 
private property and thus is not subjected to the same federal regulation standards as ambient 
air (Cooper & Alley, 2002). Second, although the same air is exchanged between indoor and 
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outdoor spaces, technically it is not the same. Different pollutants have different concentrations 
outside and inside. Further, the same pollutant may have a lower concentration indoors, but still 
cause more health hazards than it does outdoors, even in larger concentrations. Also, some 
pollutants are generated at higher concentrations indoors due to the indoor processes of 
industry and construction. The most encountered indoor air pollutants are PM2.5, ozone, nitrogen 
dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and carbon monoxide (criteria pollutants), as well as VOCs, radon, 
tobacco smoke, mold, animal dander, and formaldehyde (EPA, 2018d).  
The emerging problem with indoor air quality is that it differs with each indoor situation. 
Indoor air quality required for an office building is different than that required for an industrial 
work environment. Indoor air pollutants to which people are exposed can vary greatly. This 
variation is usually associated with the type and source of the air pollutant, specific location, 
emission rate, presence or absence of good ventilation systems, and air pollution control 
precautions. Standards should be set to characterize indoor air quality in different settings to 
ensure the prevention of adverse health effects (Cooper & Alley, 2002). 
This research characterizes the near-cab air environment in order to qualify and illustrate 
the concentrations of different air pollutants/emissions from HDD equipment in an experiment to 
understand how this indoor air quality can be optimized in a real-world situation. Unfortunately, 
there are no federal standards or regulations for indoor air quality near the cab or in a cab at the 
time of this research; however, many researchers have tried to formulate and study this issue. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Identification of Sampling Location  
Near-cab air quality is influenced by both outdoor and indoor factors. Outdoor factors 
include the work activity performed by the equipment, such as digging, excavating, and moving 
sand/dirt. These activities generate a lot of dust and particles that could enter the operator cab 
through windows or even the air conditioning system, especially if it is set to draw air from 
outside. Another factor is the incomplete combustion of diesel fuel and subsequent emission of 
carbon monoxide, nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, BC, and PM2.5.  
This research measured specific components of DE and whether they are present near 
the operator cab area to potentially cause a health hazard for HDD operators. The research 
focused on three criteria pollutants—carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, and PM2.5—as well as 
BC, nitric oxide, and carbon dioxide. 
The research team met with government representatives from the City of College 
Station, Texas, and surveyed current construction projects within a 15-mi radius from the 
campus of Texas A&M University. This area was chosen for its convenience redundant, more 
distant locations given the feasibility of installing the equipment in the morning and retrieving the 
instrument later the same day; data processing, instrument calibration, and charging were more 
efficient at this location.  
The goal is to coordinate with construction companies that have a diverse group of 
construction activities such as road development, infrastructure and wet utilities, and 
commercial and heavy civil projects. The aim is to randomly select as many HDD machines as 
possible to test in the research while including various types, models, and tiers.  
Based on selection criteria, a final decision was made to proceed with construction 
company A and construction company B in the Bryan/College Station area. The HDD machines 
used in the research were wheel loaders, excavators, bulldozers, tractors, compactors, and 
rotary mixers. Figure 3.1 presents a breakdown of the 24 machines tested in the study. 
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Figure 3.1. Distribution of the 24 HDD equipment tests. 
 
 
3.2 Sampling Strategy and Data Collection 
Instrument installation, data entry, and processing were performed by professional 
research specialists at TTI. Data collection was done from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. to ensure that 
the HDD equipment fleet was in full productivity. Data collection occurred over the period from 
April 2018 to July 2018. The sampling equipment was placed in the operator cab area on the 
side behind the operator seat (see Figure 3.2 for example). The instruments were returned at 
5:00 p.m. to retrieve the data, recharge the instrument, and calibrate. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Excavator , 12
Wheel Loader , 
5
Dozer , 4
Rotary Mixer , 2 Compactor , 1
Excavator Wheel Loader Dozer Rotary Mixer Compactor
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 Sampling Instruments 
 
3.3.1 Industrial Scientific MX6 iBrid® 
The MX6 iBrid gas detector (shown in Figure 3.3) is an intelligent hybrid of monitoring 
technologies. It uses five sensor slots to detect up to six gases simultaneously. It has a 
customizable, menu-driven navigation and a sampling pump with a powerful 30.5-m (100-ft) 
sample draw. It has a convenient rechargeable lithium battery with a run time of 24 hours. It 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Figure 3.2. Sampling instruments placed inside various operator cabs at job sites. 
(A) Sampling instrument present behind the operator seat, with another on the right 
side. (B) Sampling instruments inside operator cab, sampling box, and the personal 
DataRAM pDR 1000AN. (C) Sampling instrument box. (D) Interior of the sampling 
box showing the MX6 iBrid and the microAeth AE51. 
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works in a temperature range from –20 to 55 degC and a humidity range from 15% to 95%. 
Measuring 5.3 × 3.05 x 1.7 in. and weighing14.4 oz, it fits easily in equipment cabs (Industrial 
Scientific, n.d.).  
This instrument has four sensor technologies: (1) catalytic to measure methane- 
combustible gases, (2) electrochemical to measure oxygen and toxic gases (nitric oxide, 
nitrogen dioxide, and carbon monoxide, (3) infrared to measure carbon dioxide, and (4) 
photoionization to measure VOCs. Sensor specifications are shown in Table 3.1. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3. Industrial Scientific MX6 iBrid. 
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Table 3.1 
 
Sensor Specifications for MX6 iBrid (Industrial Scientific, 2014) 
 
Sensor category 
gas name 
Sensor 
technology 
Measurement 
range 
Sensor temp 
range (degC) 
Sensor humidity 
range (%) 
Carbon monoxide Electrochemical 0 to 1,500 ppm –20 to 50 15 to 90 
Carbon dioxide Infrared 0% to 5% vol –20 to 50 0 to 95 
Nitric oxide Electrochemical 0 to 1,000 ppm –20 to 50 15 to 90 
Nitrogen dioxide Electrochemical 0 to 150 ppm –20 to 50 15 to 90 
 
 
3.3.1.2 Instrument operation and calibration 
Due to the instrument’s convenient weight and size, it was placed inside the HDD 
operator cab, either beside the operator seat or behind the operator. This placement aimed to 
detect gas concentrations in the near-cab area. Instruments were installed in the early morning 
(7:00 a.m.) and were retrieved at 5:00 p.m. to extract and process the data and recharge the 
battery. Calibration was done every month, and bump testing was performed before each use 
every day.  
 
 
Figure 3.4. Charging process and docking and calibration station of MX6 iBrid. 
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Calibration is the process performed when the device is used for the first time and is 
then completed on a monthly basis. This process ensures that the instrument correctly 
measures gas concentration and displays the results accurately. Bump testing, also referred to 
as a functional test, is the process of exposing the instrument to an expected concentration of a 
calibration gas that is greater than the alarm set point. This testing ensures that the instrument 
sensor and alarm operation are operating accurately (Industrial Scientific, 2014). Figure 3.4 
shows the tools for charging, docking, and calibrating the instrument. 
3.3.2 Thermo Scientific personal DataRAM® pDR-1000AN  
The personal DataRAM pDR-1000AN monitor (shown in Figure 3.5) is a passive 
sampling device. It samples the air surrounding the monitor without a pump. The near-cab air 
reaches the sensing chamber of the device through diffusion, convection, and air movement. 
3.3.2.1 Basic theory/technology 
The monitor uses nephelometry to measure the real-time mass concentrations of 
airborne particulates (smoke, dust, and fumes). It can be used in both indoor and outdoor 
settings. It is widely used in industrial particulate monitoring. Nephelometry is a light-scattering 
technique that incorporates a pulsed, high-output, near-infrared, light-emitting diode (LED) 
source, along with a silicon detector. 
The advantages of this instrument are its wide range of measurement (0.001 to 400 
mg/m3), optical feedback, and stabilized sensing system. It is a compact, convenient, handheld 
device (Thermo Fisher Scientific, n.d.). Table 3.2 lists its full specifications. 
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Table 3.2 
 
Technical Specifications for the personal DataRAM pDR-1000AN 
Concentration measurement range 0.001 to 400 mg/m3 
Scattered coefficient range 1.5 × 10–6 to 0.6 m–1 
Accuracy ±5% of reading ±precision 
Resolution 0.1% of reading or 0.001 mg/m3 
Particle size range of max response 0.1 to 10 µm 
Aerodynamic particle cut-point range 10µm nominal 
Physical dimensions 6 × 3.6 × 2.5 in. (h × w × d) 
Weight 18 oz 
 
 
 
Figure 3.5. Thermo Scientific personal Dataram pDR-1000AN. 
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3.3.2 AethLabs microAeth® AE51 
The microAeth AE51 (shown in Figure 3.6) is a pocket-sized, real-time aerosol monitor 
for BC. It has a built-in pump system, flow control, a data storage unit, and a rechargeable 
battery (AethLabs, 2016). Full specifications for the tool are listed in Table 3.3. 
 
 
3.3.2.1 Instrument operation and calibration 
Once turned on, the instrument was left to warm up in 10 to 15 minutes as it equilibrated 
to its surrounding environment. Then, the microAeth AE51 was set to collect data every 60 
seconds as this was thought to be more beneficial, with less subsequent instrument noise. The 
pump was set to a flow rate of 100 mL/min based on the manufacturer recommendations for 
testing occupational indoor air quality and personal exposure. 
The device was installed in the operator cab areas at 7:00 a.m. and was retrieved at 
5:00 p.m. for data processing and charging. Cleaning and maintenance were performed 
according to manufacturer recommendations for occupational indoor use: every 100 hours of 
operation. Careful placement of the instrument was adhered to, especially in mobile equipment, 
to minimize vibration and impact and prevent changes in the light signal measurements that 
would lead to noise in the data and could affect the results. 
Figure 3.6. AethLabs microAeth AE51. 
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3.3.2.2 Basic theory/technology 
Ambient air flow is pumped into the instrument to move through a filter material that 
traps the suspended particles (BC). The instrument measures a 3-mm deposit spot that is 
formed on a filter strip containing a T60 Teflon™-coated borosilicate glass fiber insert. The 
higher the concentration of these particles in the surrounding air, the denser this particle 
deposit. 
Next, a light beam is projected though the deposit spot that gets absorbed and 
attenuated. The light beam is delivered through LEDs or photodiodes at a central wavelength of 
880 nm, which is the wavelength at which BC is the most prominent PM that absorbs light. 
Measurement is calculated of the rate of change of light absorption due to the continuous 
deposition of particles on the filter. The instrument measures at successive intervals. When the 
particle deposit reaches a specific preset concentration, the filter tape is advanced and a new 
spot is used (AethLabs, 2016). 
 
Table 3.3 
 
Technical Specifications for microAeth AE51 (AethLabs, 2016) 
 
Measurement range 0.1-mg BC/m3 
 
Filter life 
5-μg BC/m3 for 24 hours at100 mL/min 
100-μg BC/m3 for 3 hours at 50 mL/min 
1-mg BC/m3 for 15 minutes at 50 mL/min 
Measurement precision ± 0.1-µg BC/m3 for 1-min average at 150 mL/min 
Measurement resolution 0.001-µg BC/m3 
Measurement time base 1, 10, 30, 60, or 300 s 
Flow rate Internal pump 50, 100, 150 or 200 mL/min 
Data storage 4-MB internal flash memory 
Connectivity USB* to Windows®-based PC† with microAethCOM 
Dimensions 4.6 × 2.6 × 1.5 in. (l × w × d) 
Weight 9.88 oz 
Power Internal 3.7-V 1,950 mAh, rechargeable lithium ion battery 
Total run time Minimum of 24 hr 
Charging time 4 hr to fully charge 
Operating  environment temperature 0 to 40 degC 
*USB: universal serial bus     †PC: personal computer 
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3.4 Heavy-Duty Diesel Equipment Tested in the Research   
3.4.1 Excavator 
Excavators are power-driven digging machines that usually are mounted on a crawler 
track and are used extensively for general excavation work. They are ideal for mass rough 
excavation below grade. Three mounting or carrier types exist for hydraulic excavators: truck 
mounting, crawler mounting, and wheel mounting (Gransberg, Popescu, & Ryan, 2006).  
This research tested indoor air quality for the following three different models of excavators at 
different job sites—John Deere 450D LC (Figure 3.7), Volvo EC250E (Figure 3.8), and John 
Deere 200D LC (Figure 3.9). 
 
 
 
Manufacturer:  
John Deere 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 3 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower:  
348 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 192 galUS 
Operating Weight: 106,180 lb 
Lift Capacity: 29,900 lb 
Digging Depth: 27 ft, 2 in. 
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
Figure 3.7. Excavator—John Deere 450D LC (John Deere, 2009b). 
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Manufacturer:  
Volvo 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 4 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower :  
215 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 124 galUS 
Operating Weight: 63,790 lb 
Lift Capacity: 19,490 lb 
Digging Depth: 25 ft, 3 in. 
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
Figure 3.8. Excavator—Volvo EC250E (Volvo, 2019). 
 
 
 
Manufacturer:  
John Deere 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 3 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower :  
159 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 106 galUS 
Operating Weight: 49,940 lb 
Lift Capacity: 14,248 lb 
Digging Depth: 21 ft, 11 in. 
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
Figure 3.9. Excavator—John Deere 200D LC (John Deere, 2009a). 
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3.4.2 Wheel loader 
Typical uses of wheel loaders include stripping overburden, stockpiling material, 
excavating basements, backfilling ditches, loading hoppers and haul units, carrying concrete to 
forms, and lifting and moving construction materials. The large rubber tires on wheel loaders 
give them excellent job-to-job mobility, with a maximum highway speed over 25 mi/hr. Their 
ground pressure is relatively low and may be varied by changing tire size and inflation pressure 
(Gransberg et al., 2006).  
This research tested indoor air quality for the John Deere 644K wheel loader (Figure 
3.10). 
 
 
 
Manufacturer:  
John Deere 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 2 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower :  
173 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 93 galUS 
Operating Weight: 19,966 lb 
Bucket Capacity: 2.5 yd3 
Digging Depth: 9 in. 
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
Figure 3.10. Wheel loader—John Deere 644K (John Deere, 2013). 
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3.4.3 Bulldozer 
A bulldozer is a tractor unit with a blade attached to its front. The blade is used to push, 
shear, cut, and roll material ahead of the tractor. It is an ideal surface earthmover that performs 
best at about 3 mi/h. Each model of bulldozer has an operating range for blade size and 
adjustment. Large machines have greater operating range than smaller machines. A larger 
machine typically can pitch and tilt deeper than a smaller machine (Gransberg et al., 2006).  
This research tested indoor air quality for the John Deere 700J XLT (Figure 3.11) and 
700K XLT bulldozers (Figure 3.12). 
 
    
Manufacturer:  
John Deere 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 3 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower :  
115 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 60 galUS 
Operating Weight: 27,124 lb 
Blade Capacity: 3.44 yd3 
Digging Depth: 21 in.  
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
  
Figure 3.11. Bulldozer—John Deere 700J XLT (John Deere, 2009c). 
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Manufacturer:  
John Deere 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 4 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower :  
125 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 94 galUS 
Operating Weight: 30,225 lb 
Blade Capacity: 3.40 yd3 
Digging Depth: 21 in.  
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
  
Figure 3.12. Bulldozer—John Deere 700K XLT (John Deere, 2012). 
 
3.4.4 Rotary mixer 
Rotary mixers are designed to work well in both full-depth reclamation and soil-
stabilization applications. The application of in-place full-depth reclamation is growing as the 
worldwide supply of high-quality aggregate becomes scarcer and increasingly expensive to 
haul. The main goals for using a rotary mixer in the construction industry are as follows 
(Gransberg et al., 2006):   
 Cost-effective rehabilitation of roads  
 Improving the load-bearing capacity of the soil  
 Soil stabilization, durability, and workability  
This research tested the Caterpillar RM300 rotary mixer (Figure 3.13). 
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Manufacturer:  
Caterpillar 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 3 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower :  
260 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 232 galUS 
Operating Weight: 54,321 lb 
Rotor Width: 98.31 in. 
Digging Depth: 20.48 in.  
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
Figure 3.13. Rotary mixer— Caterpillar RM300 (Caterpillar, 2007). 
 
 
3.4.5 Motor grader 
The motor grader is known as "the maintainer” because it typically is used to maintain 
grade and a smooth surface for rural unpaved travel roads or haul routes on construction sites. 
The grader is a long tractor-driven piece of equipment with a blade mounted underneath where 
the blade is used to push dirt straight ahead or to the side at the desired level. The tested 
graders (Caterpillar 12M3, Figure 3.14, and John Deere 772D, Figure 3.15) were utilized for 
light surface excavation of about 12 to 13 in., mainly to move the soil to create a level surface.   
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Manufacturer:  
Caterpillar 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 4 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower :  
255 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 104 galUS 
Operating Weight: 44,614 lb 
Blade Width: 12 ft 
Ripping Depth: 16.8 in.  
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
Figure 3.14. Motor grader— Caterpillar 12M3 (Caterpillar, 2014). 
 
 
Manufacturer:  
John Deere 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 2 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower :  
232 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 106 galUS 
Operating Weight: 34,280 lb 
Blade Width: 8 ft, 9 in. 
Ripping Depth: 18 in.  
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
Figure 3.15. Motor grader—John Deere 772D (John Deere, 2007). 
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3.4.6 Compactor  
On a compactor, self-propelled tamping or pad rollers are not sheep foot rollers. They 
are only capable of delivering 5- to 75-psi contact pressures. They are well suited to most soil 
mixtures and may employ vibration (2,500 to 4,500 Hz) for compacting cohesion-less (sandy or 
gravelly) materials. They have a high center-of-gravity, which makes them more prone to 
overturning near slopes.  
This work tested the Caterpillar CP-563C compactor (Figure 3.16). 
 
 
 
Manufacturer:  
Caterpillar 
Emissions:  
US EPA tier 3 emission-certified 
Net Horsepower :  
147 hp 
 
Fuel Tank: 254 galUS 
Operating Weight: 26,544 lb 
Static linear load: 27 bar 
Working width: 7ft, 2 in.  
Location: 
 College Station, Texas   
Figure 3.16. Compactor— Caterpillar CP-563C (RitchieSpecs, 2018). 
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3.5 Data Analysis 
Data analysis was performed using JMP® Pro 14.1 statistical software and Microsoft 
Excel®. Descriptive statistics including mean, minimum, maximum, standard deviation, and 
variance were calculated for carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, 
BC, and PM2.5 for each HDD machine. Readings from sampling instruments were instantaneous 
levels. The instantaneous levels of the measured air pollutants were plotted against time for 
each HDD machine tested. 
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4. RESULTS 
The purpose of this research was to characterize the quality of air in the near-cab area 
of HDD equipment. Air was sampled for concentrations of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, 
nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, BC, and PM2.5. In order to get real-world results, sampling 
instruments were installed for an 8- to 10-hour workday period inside the equipment cabs. Data 
were analyzed using JMP Pro 14.1 software and Microsoft Excel to calculate descriptive 
statistical inferences. Analysis included the mean, standard deviation, variance, and minimum 
and maximum levels of each pollutant separately. Graphs and tables were plotted to show the 
levels of each pollutant in each equipment cab and in comparison to national benchmarks. 
Each pollutant was evaluated separately, first by plotting the instantaneous results over 
time. Comprehensive graphs for all pollutants measured in each equipment cab are shown in 
the Appendix. 
4.1 Particulate Matter 2.5 
For PM2.5, this work tested 9 HDD machines for a total of 24 tests using the personal 
DataRAM pDR-1000AN monitor. Figure 4.1 shows the distribution of mean and maximum PM2.5 
levels across different equipment types. Rotary mixer RM-TST8.1 showed the highest mean 
PM2.5 value among the tested equipment at 6.9 mg/m3, while rotary mixer RM-TST8.2 showed 
the highest maximum level at 17 mg/m3, followed by wheel loader WL1-TST9.3. On the other 
hand, excavators EX1-TST4.1, EX1-TST4.2, EX1-TST4.4, EX1-TST4.5, and EX3-TST6.1 and 
wheel loader WL1-TST9.2 showed undetectable levels.  
To compare different equipment tiers, Figure 4.2 shows the distribution of maximum 
PM2.5 levels across various equipment tiers. The data illustrate that tier 3 equipment has the 
highest mean and maximum values for PM2.5, while tier 4 equipment has the lowest maximum 
results. 
To summarize the results for PM2.5 sampling, Table 4.1 shows different equipment types 
and tiers with their corresponding maximum measured PM2.5 levels. 
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Figure 4.1. Distribution of PM2.5 maximum levels according to equipment type. 
 
 
Figure 4.2. Distribution of PM2.5 maximum levels among different HDD equipment tiers. 
EPA 0.035 mg/ m3 
LEED Inst 0.015 g/m3 
OSHA TWA 5 mg/m3 
 
EPA 0.035 mg/ m3 
LEED Inst 0.015 g/m3 
OSHA TWA 5 mg/m3 
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Table 4.1 
 
Summary of Maximum and Mean Levels of PM2.5 (mg/m3) 
 
Equipment Code  Model  Testing Date  Tier Max Mean 
CM1-TST1-T3 Caterpillar CP 563C 04/27/18 3 0.298 0.111 
DZ1-TST2.1-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/25/18 3 0.952 0.044 
DZ1-TST2.2-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/27/18 3 1.560 0.060 
DZ2-TST3.1-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 06/29/18 4 0.382 0.039 
DZ2-TST3.2-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 07/06/18 4 0.192 0.042 
EX1-TST4.1-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/02/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.2-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/04/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.3-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/10/18 4 0.905 0.026 
EX1-TST4.4-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/12/18 4 0.037 0.004 
EX1-TST4.5-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/16/18 4 0.092 0.012 
EX2-TST5.1-T4 Volvo EC250E 04/04/18 4 0.419 0.015 
EX3-TST6.1-T4 John Deere 8400 06/29/18 4 0 0 
EX3-TST6.2-T4 John Deere 8400 07/06/18 4 0.365 0.033 
EX4-TST7.1-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/06/18 3 1.599 0.144 
EX4-TST7.2-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/18/18 3 1.395 0.205 
EX4-TST7.3-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/19/18 3 1.292 0.186 
EX4-TST7.4-T3 John Deere 200D LC 06/29/18 3 0.382 0.039 
RM1-TST8.1-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/25/18 3 6.980 2.688 
RM1-TST8.2-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/27/18 3 17.570 0.197 
WL1-TST9.1-T2 John Deere 644K 04/02/18 2 0.291 0.025 
WL1-TST9.2-T2 John Deere 644K 04/04/18 2 0 0 
WL1-TST9.3-T2 John Deere 644K 04/10/18 2 2.688 0.036 
WL1-TST9.4-T2 John Deere 644K 04/12/18 2 2.536 0.058 
WL1-TST9.5-T2 John Deere 644K 04/16/18 2 0.236 0.025 
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4.2 Black Carbon 
BC was measured using the microAeth AE51 instrument. Only 3 out of the 24 datasets 
analyzed showed undetectable results, and rotary mixer RM-TST8.1 showed the highest 
maximum level of BC inside the operator cab, followed by wheel loader WL1-TST9.3. The 
highest mean was seen in excavator EX4-TST 7.2 at 0.033 mg/m3. Figure 4.3 shows the 
distribution of BC maximum levels across different HDD equipment types.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.3. Distribution of BC maximum levels according to equipment type. 
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The data in Figure 4.4 show tier 3 equipment as having the highest mean and maximum 
BC levels in the study, followed by tier 2. On the other hand, tier 4 equipment showed the least 
mean and maximum BC levels. Table 4.2 summarizes the different equipment types, tiers, and 
mean and maximum BC levels measured in the study. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.4. Distribution of BC maximum levels among different HDD equipment tiers. 
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Table 4.2 
 
Summary of Maximum and Mean Levels of BC (mg/m3) 
 
Equipment Code  Model  Testing Date  Tier Max Mean 
CM1-TST1-T3 Caterpillar CP 563C 04/27/18 3 0.0210 0.0012 
DZ1-TST2.1-T3  John Deere 700J XLT 04/25/18 3 0.0499 0.0021 
DZ1-TST2.2-T3  John Deere 700J XLT 04/27/18 3 0.2436 0.0067 
DZ2-TST3.1-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 06/29/18 4 0.0005 0.0003 
DZ2-TST3.2-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 07/06/18 4 0.0975 0.0042 
EX1-TST4.1-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/02/18 4 0.0195 0.0041 
EX1-TST4.2-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/04/18 4 0.0015 0.0015 
EX1-TST4.3-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/10/18 4 0.0656 0.0008 
EX1-TST4.4-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/12/18 4 0.0027 0.0005 
EX1-TST4.5-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/16/18 4 0.0305 0.0011 
EX2-TST5.1-T4 Volvo EC250E 04/04/18 4 0.0004 0.0004 
EX3-TST6.1-T4 John Deere 8400 06/29/18 4 0.0001 0.0000 
EX3-TST6.2-T4 John Deere 8400 07/06/18 4 0.0511 0.0026 
EX4-TST7.1-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/06/18 3 0.3148 0.0021 
EX4-TST7.2-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/18/18 3 0.0588 0.0327 
EX4-TST7.3-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/19/18 3 0.0001 0.0000 
EX4-TST7.4-T3 John Deere 200D LC 06/29/18 3 0.0019 0.0013 
RM1-TST8.1-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/25/18 3 1.8631 0.0157 
RM1-TST8.2-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/27/18 3 0.0660 0.0017 
WL1-TST9.1-T2 John Deere 644K 04/02/18 2 0.0079 0.0008 
WL1-TST9.2-T2 John Deere 644K 04/04/18 2 0.0000 0.0000 
WL1-TST9.3-T2 John Deere 644K 04/10/18 2 0.3590 0.0023 
WL1-TST9.4-T2 John Deere 644K 04/12/18 2 0.0085 0.0006 
WL1-TST9.5-T2 John Deere 644K 04/16/18 2 0.0027 0.0006 
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4.3 Carbon Monoxide 
This work tested nine HDD machines using the MX6 iBrid gas detector. Results show 
bulldozer DZ2-TST3.2 to have the highest maximum levels of carbon monoxide, followed by 
bulldozer DZ2-TST 3.1 and excavator EX4-TST 7.4. Undetectable levels were found in 
bulldozers DZ1-TST2.1 and DZ1-TST2.2, as well as excavator EX1-TST4.5, wheel loader WL1-
TST 9.1, and wheel loader WL1-TST 9.2, as shown in Figure 4.5. The highest mean level was 
seen in bulldozer DZ2-TST 3.2. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.5. Distribution of maximum measured levels of carbon monoxide according to 
equipment type. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EPA TWA 9 ppm 
NIOSH TWA 35 ppm 
OSHA TWA 50 ppm 
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Moreover, distribution of the results according to equipment tier was performed and revealed 
tier 3 and tier 4 to have the greatest share of carbon monoxide emissions levels measured in 
the near-cab area (Figure 4.6). Table 4.3 shows a summary of the mean and maximum 
measured levels of carbon monoxide according to different equipment types and tiers. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.6. Distribution of maximum levels of carbon monoxide among different HDD equipment 
tiers. 
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Table 4.3 
 
Summary of Maximum and Mean Levels of Carbon Monoxide (ppm) 
 
Equipment Code  Model  Testing Date  Tier Max Mean 
CM1-TST1-T3 Caterpillar CP 563C 04/27/18 3 4 0.54 
DZ1-TST2.1-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/25/18 3 0 0.00 
DZ1-TST2.2-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/27/18 3 0 0.00 
DZ2-TST3.1-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 06/29/18 4 13 3.50 
DZ2-TST3.2-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 07/06/18 4 15 6.18 
EX1-TST4.1-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/02/18 4 11 0.53 
EX1-TST4.2-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/04/18 4 4 0.74 
EX1-TST4.3-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/10/18 4 8 0.17 
EX1-TST4.4-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/12/18 4 4 0.09 
EX1-TST4.5-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/16/18 4 0 0.00 
EX2-TST5.1-T4 Volvo EC250E 04/04/18 4 4 1.67 
EX3-TST6.1-T4 John Deere 8400 06/29/18 4 11 2.06 
EX3-TST6.2-T4 John Deere 8400 07/06/18 4 8 2.67 
EX4-TST7.1-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/06/18 3 8 2.27 
EX4-TST7.2-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/18/18 3 6 3.41 
EX4-TST7.3-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/19/18 3 5 1.96 
EX4-TST7.4-T3 John Deere 200D LC 06/29/18 3 13 3.50 
RM1-TST8.1-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/25/18 3 7 3.90 
RM1-TST8.2-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/27/18 3 6 1.82 
WL1-TST9.1-T2 John Deere 644K 04/02/18 2 5 3.61 
WL1-TST9.2-T2 John Deere 644K 04/04/18 2 0 0.00 
WL1-TST9.3-T2 John Deere 644K 04/10/18 2 10 0.33 
WL1-TST9.4-T2 John Deere 644K 04/12/18 2 5 2.09 
WL1-TST9.5-T2 John Deere 644K 04/16/18 2 0 0.00 
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4.4 Carbon Dioxide 
The MX6 iBrid gas detector was installed in the operator cab to measure indoor carbon 
dioxide levels. Excavator EX1-TST4.5 showed the highest mean and maximum levels of carbon 
dioxide, while the levels in excavator EX1-TST4.3 and wheel loader WL1-TST9.1 went 
undetected. Results by equipment type are shown in Figure 4.7. 
 
 
Figure 4.7. Distribution of maximum measured levels of carbon dioxide inside operator cabs 
according to equipment type. 
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With reference to equipment tier, Figure 4.8 shows the distribution of the mean and 
maximum levels of carbon dioxide across equipment tiers. Tier 4 showed the highest mean and 
maximum levels, while tier 2 and tier 3 showed lower mean and maximum levels. Table 4.4 
shows the summary of the different equipment types and tiers with corresponding maximum 
carbon dioxide levels. 
 
 
Figure 4.8. Distribution of maximum levels of carbon dioxide among HDD equipment tiers. 
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Table 4.4 
 
Summary of Maximum and Mean Levels of Carbon Dioxide (ppm) 
 
Equipment Code  Model  Testing Date  Tier Max Mean 
CM1-TST1-T3 Caterpillar CP 563C 04/27/18 3 500 300 
DZ1-TST2.1-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/25/18 3 600 315 
DZ1-TST2.2-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/27/18 3 900 390 
DZ2-TST3.1-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 06/29/18 4 1400 557 
DZ2-TST3.2-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 07/06/18 4 600 322 
EX1-TST4.1-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/02/18 4 1000 497 
EX1-TST4.2-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/04/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.3-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/10/18 4 3200 1336 
EX1-TST4.4-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/12/18 4 2400 1283 
EX1-TST4.5-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/16/18 4 4600 1656 
EX2-TST5.1-T4 Volvo EC250E 04/04/18 4 1400 432 
EX3-TST6.1-T4 John Deere 8400 06/29/18 4 1500 372 
EX3-TST6.2-T4 John Deere 8400 07/06/18 4 500 407 
EX4-TST7.1-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/06/18 3 1600 657 
EX4-TST7.2-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/18/18 3 900 302 
EX4-TST7.3-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/19/18 3 800 304 
EX4-TST7.4-T3 John Deere 200D LC 06/29/18 3 1400 557 
RM1-TST8.1-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/25/18 3 400 300 
RM1-TST8.2-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/27/18 3 500 300 
WL1-TST9.1-T2 John Deere 644K 04/02/18 2 1500 672 
WL1-TST9.2-T2 John Deere 644K 04/04/18 2 0 0 
WL1-TST9.3-T2 John Deere 644K 04/10/18 2 1900 551 
WL1-TST9.4-T2 John Deere 644K 04/12/18 2 800 527 
WL1-TST9.5-T2 John Deere 644K 04/16/18 2 800 619 
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4.5 Nitric Oxide 
Nitric oxide was measured using the MX6 iBrid gas detector. As shown in Figure 4.9, the 
highest mean and maximum levels were found in bulldozer DZ2-TST-3.1 and excavator EX4-
TST-7.4 at 28 ppm, while undetectable levels were found in nine equipment datasets: 
compactor CM1-TST1; bulldozer DZ1-TST2.1; excavators EX1-TST4.3, EX1-TST4.4, and EX1-
TST4.5; and wheel loaders WL1-TST9.2, WL1-TST9.2, WL1-TST9.3, and WL1-TST9.5. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.9. Distribution of maximum measured levels of nitric oxide inside operator cabs 
according to equipment type. 
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From the data in Figure 4.10, tier 3 and tier 4 equipment can be seen to have the highest 
maximum levels of nitric oxide near the operator cab, while tier 2 equipment shows lower levels. 
To summarize the findings, Table 4.5 outlines the different HDD equipment types and tiers and 
their corresponding mean and maximum measurements of nitric oxide gas. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.10. Distribution of maximum levels of nitric oxide among different HDD equipment tiers. 
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Table 4.5 
 
Summary of Maximum and Mean Levels of Nitric Oxide (ppm) 
 
Equipment Code Model Testing Date Tier Max Mean 
CM1-TST1-T3 Caterpillar CP 563C 04/27/18 3 0 0 
DZ1-TST2.1-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/25/18 3 0 0 
DZ1-TST2.2-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/27/18 3 1 0.004 
DZ2-TST3.1-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 06/29/18 4 28 10.140 
DZ2-TST3.2-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 07/06/18 4 17 6.336 
EX1-TST4.1-T4 John Deere 450D LC 04/02/18 4 4 0.053 
EX1-TST4.2-T4 John Deere 450D LC 04/04/18 4 1 0.002 
EX1-TST4.3-T4 John Deere 450D LC 04/10/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.4-T4 John Deere 450D LC 04/12/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.5-T4 John Deere 450D LC 04/16/18 4 0 0 
EX2-TST5.1-T4 Volvo EC250E 04/04/18 4 1 0.002 
EX3-TST6.1-T4 John Deere 8400 06/29/18 4 13 2.274 
EX3-TST6.2-T4 John Deere 8400 07/06/18 4 11 3.430 
EX4-TST7.1-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/06/18 3 11 3.278 
EX4-TST7.2-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/18/18 3 7 3.174 
EX4-TST7.3-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/19/18 3 7 2.834 
EX4-TST7.4-T3 John Deere 200D LC 06/29/18 3 28 10.139 
RM1-TST8.1-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/25/18 3 2 0.344 
RM1-TST8.2-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/27/18 3 3 0.291 
WL1-TST9.1-T2 John Deere 644K 04/02/18 2 0 0 
WL1-TST9.2-T2 John Deere 644K 04/04/18 2 0 0 
WL1-TST9.3-T2 John Deere 644K 04/10/18 2 0 0 
WL1-TST9.4-T2 John Deere 644K 04/12/18 2 1 0.002 
WL1-TST9.5-T2 John Deere 644K 04/16/18 2 0 0 
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4.6 Nitrogen Dioxide 
Near-cab levels of nitrogen dioxide were measured using the MX6 iBrid gas detector. 
Out of the 24 datasets analyzed, only 5 equipment tests showed measureable levels. The 
highest maximum level was found in wheel loader WL1-TST9.1, followed by excavators EX1-
TST4.5 and EX2-TST5.1. Figure 4.11 shows the distribution of nitrogen dioxide levels in 
different HDD equipment types 
 
 
 
Figure 4.11. Distribution of nitrogen dioxide maximum levels according to equipment type. 
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Moreover, the differences in maximum emission levels of nitrogen dioxide are presented 
in Figure 4.12 according to equipment tier. The data show tier 2 and tier 4 equipment to have 
high maximum levels of nitrogen dioxide, while most tier 3 equipment shows undetectable 
levels. Table 4.6 summarizes the equipment types and equipment tiers with their corresponding 
mean and maximum levels measured for nitrogen dioxide. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.12. Distribution of nitrogen dioxide maximum and mean levels among different HDD 
equipment tiers. 
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Table 4.6 
 
Maximum and Mean Results of Nitrogen Dioxide (ppm) 
 
Equipment Code  Model  Testing Date  Tier Max Mean 
CM1-TST1-T3 Caterpillar CP 563C 04/27/18 3 0 0 
DZ1-TST2.1-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/25/18 3 0 0 
DZ1-TST2.2-T3 John Deere 700J XLT 04/27/18 3 0.200 0.001 
DZ2-TST3.1-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 06/29/18 4 0 0 
DZ2-TST3.2-T4 John Deere 700K XLT 07/06/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.1-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/02/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.2-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/04/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.3-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/10/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.4-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/12/18 4 0 0 
EX1-TST4.5-T4 John Deere 450D LC  04/16/18 4 0.300 0.001 
EX2-TST5.1-T4 Volvo EC250E 04/04/18 4 0.300 0.001 
EX3-TST6.1-T4 John Deere 8400 06/29/18 4 0 0 
EX3-TST6.2-T4 John Deere 8400 07/06/18 4 0 0 
EX4-TST7.1-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/06/18 3 0 0 
EX4-TST7.2-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/18/18 3 0 0 
EX4-TST7.3-T3 John Deere 200D LC 07/19/18 3 0 0 
EX4-TST7.4-T3 John Deere 200D LC 06/29/18 3 0 0 
RM1-TST8.1-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/25/18 3 0 0 
RM1-TST8.2-T3 Caterpillar RM300 04/27/18 3 0 0 
WL1-TST9.1-T2 John Deere 644K 04/02/18 2 0.400 0.238 
WL1-TST9.2-T2 John Deere 644K 04/04/18 2 0 0 
WL1-TST9.3-T2 John Deere 644K 04/10/18 2 0 0 
WL1-TST9.4-T2 John Deere 644K 04/12/18 2 0 0 
WL1-TST9.5-T2 John Deere 644K 04/16/18 2 0.200 0.001 
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5. DISCUSSION 
In order to fulfill the aim of the research, collected and analyzed data were compared to 
existing national benchmarks to determine the quality of the near-cab air environment and its 
potential health hazard for construction equipment operators. The main challenge faced was the 
absence of national benchmarks for indoor air, especially near operator cabs, so results were 
compared to EPA, NIOSH, and OSHA guidelines that have been set for ambient air in 
occupational settings. Another research obstacle was the limited data on BC occupational 
exposure benchmarks. Because BC it is a constituent of PM, it is hard to quantify its existence 
solely without the interference with PM concentration. 
After data processing and analysis, comparison was made between the highest and 
lowest pollutant concentration level per equipment based on near-cab pollutant emission. This 
comparison aimed to identify which HDD equipment type and which tier has cleaner near-cab 
air quality. 
5.1 Particulate Matter 2.5 
According to OSHA (2018), the 8-hour TWA for PM2.5 occupational exposure is 5 mg/m3, 
while the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) instantaneous exposure limit 
is 0.015 mg/m3 (Green Building Council, 2009). In this research, most equipment showed a level 
exceeding the aforementioned benchmarks. For instance, rotary mixer RM1-TST8.2 showed a 
maximum level of 17.5 mg/m3, followed by wheel loader WL1-TST9.3 and rotary mixer RM1-
TST8.1. The mean PM2.5 level across equipment was found to be 0 to 7 mg/m3, and the 
maximum average fell between 0.092 and 17.5 mg/m3.         .  
5.2 Black Carbon 
BC level is directly proportional to PM2.5 level inside the cab, especially given the lack of 
national benchmarks for BC. The highest level was seen in rotary mixer RM1-TST8.1 at 1.8631 
mg/m3. On the other hand, undetectable levels were seen in excavators EX1-TST3.1 and EX1-
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TST4.2 and wheel loader WL1-TST9.2 (which also showed lower PM2.5 levels). The mean BC 
levels were tested at 0 to 0.0327 mg/m3. 
5.3 Carbon Monoxide 
The EPA (2016b) reports the 8-hour TWA for carbon monoxide exposure at 9 ppm, 
which is the lowest regulated level for carbon monoxide; NIOSH (1992) has a benchmark of 35 
ppm for its 8-hour TWA (REL); and OSHA (2018) sets the 8-hour TWA (PEL) at 50 ppm. As 
shown on Table 4.3, bulldozers DZ2-TST3.2 and DZ2-TST3.1, excavators EX4-TST7.4, EX1-
TST4.1, and EX3-TST6.1, and wheel loader WL1-TST9.3 showed maximum levels of 15, 13, 
13, 11, 11, and 10 ppm, respectively—these exceed the EPA level but not the OSHA and 
NIOSH regulations. Mean levels of measured carbon monoxide ranged from 0 to 6.18 ppm. 
5.4 Carbon Dioxide 
The EPA benchmark for carbon dioxide is 1,000 ppm (EPA, 1991a; InspectAPedia, 
2018), OSHA’s (2018) PEL is 5,000 ppm, and NIOSH’s (1992) REL is 5,000 ppm. In this 
research, no equipment exceeded the 5,000-ppm limit, but multiple maximum readings 
exceeded the EPA benchmark. As shown on Figure 4.7, most excavator data exceeded 1,000 
ppm, such as excavators EX1-TST4.5, EX1-TST4.3, EX4-TST4.4, EX4-TST7.1, EX4-TST7.1, 
and EX3-TST6.1. Mean levels of measured carbon dioxide ranged from 0 to 1,656 ppm.  
5.5 Nitric Oxide 
OSHA, NIOSH, and ACGIH have equivalent benchmarks for regulation of nitric oxide 
exposure for outdoor air—25 ppm (New Jersey Department of Health, 2009). As shown on 
Table 4.5, this benchmark was exceeded on two machines, bulldozer DZ2-TST3.1 and 
excavator EX4-TST7.4, at a level of 28 ppm. This could be a precipitate health hazard to the 
equipment operator. 
5.6 Nitrogen Dioxide 
The lowest national benchmark for nitrogen dioxide in outdoor air is 1 ppm set by 
NIOSH, followed by ACGIH at 3 ppm and OSHA (PEL) at 5 ppm (EPA, 2015, 2018l). In this 
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research, only 5 datasets showed measurable nitrogen dioxide levels, while 19 datasets 
showed undetectable levels. As shown on Table 4.6, the maximum level of nitrogen dioxide  
detected was 0.4 ppm in wheel loader WL1-TST9.1, which is well below the national 
benchmarks. Mean measured values ranged from 0 to 0.238 ppm. 
5.7 Summary of Emissions Data by Equipment Type 
According to Table 5.1, rotary mixers (RM) showed the highest mean and maximum 
levels of PM2.5, BC, and carbon monoxide (CO), while wheel loaders (WL) showed the highest 
mean and maximum levels of nitrogen dioxide (NO2), bulldozers (DZ) showed the highest mean 
and maximum levels of nitric oxide (NO), and excavators (EX) showed the highest mean and 
maximum levels of carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. On the other hand, compactors (CM) 
showed the lowest levels of BC, PM2.5, nitric oxide, carbon monoxide, and nitrogen dioxide. 
 
 
Table 5.1 
 
Near-Cab Emissions by Equipment Type 
 
  
Equip 
Code 
BC PM2.5 NO2 NO CO CO2 
Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean 
Avg 
CM 
0.021 0.001 0.298 0.111 0 0 0 0 4 0.54 500 300 
Avg 
DZ 
0.098 0.003 0.772 0.046 0.050 0.000 12 4 7 2.42 875 396 
Avg 
EX 
0.046 0.004 0.541 0.055 0.050 0.000 7 2 7 1.59 1608 650 
Avg 
RM 
0.965 0.009 10.129 3.588 0 0 3 0 7 2.86 450 300 
Avg 
WL 
0.076 0.001 1.150 0.029 0.120 0.048 0 0 4 1.21 1000 474 
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5.8 Summary of Emissions Data by Equipment Tier 
As shown in Table 5.2, data were processed and sorted according to engine tier. The 
results show tier 2 to have the highest levels of nitrogen dioxide (NO2), tier 3 to have the highest 
levels of PM.5 and BC, and tier 4 to have the highest levels of nitric oxide (NO), carbon (CO) 
monoxide, and carbon dioxide (CO2). 
 
Table 5.2 
 
Near-Cab Emissions by Engine Tier 
 
Tier 
BC PM2.5 NO2 NO CO CO2 
Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean 
Mean 
T2 
0.076 0.001 1.15 0.029 0.120 0.048 0.200 0.000 4 1.21 1000 474 
Mean 
T3 
0.291 0.007 3.08 0.885 0.022 0.000 6.556 2.23 5 1.93 844 381 
Mean 
T4 
0.027 0.002 0.24 0.017 0.060 0.000 7.500 2.23 8 1.76 1660 686 
 
 
5.9 Summary of Emissions Data by Test 
According to Table 5.3, test 3 averaged the highest mean and maximum levels of nitric 
oxide (NO) and carbon monoxide (CO). Test 4 had the highest levels for carbon dioxide (CO2), 
while test 8 showed the highest levels of BC and PM2.5. Finally, test 9 showed the highest levels 
of nitrogen dioxide (NO2). 
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Table 5.3 
 
Near-Cab Emissions by Test 
  
Equip 
Code  
BC PM2.5 NO2 NO CO CO2 
Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean 
Avg 
TST1 
0.021 0.001 0.298 0.111 0 0 0 0 4 0.54 500 300 
Avg 
TST2 
0.147 0.004 1.256 0.052 0.100 0.001 1 0 0 0.00 750 352 
Avg 
TST3 
0.049 0.002 0.287 0.040 0.000 0.000 23 8 14 4.84 1000 440 
Avg 
TST4 
0.024 0.002 0.207 0.008 0.060 0.000 1 0 5 0.31 2240 954 
Avg 
TST5 
0.000 0.000 0.419 0.015 0.300 0.001 1 0 4 1.67 1400 432 
Avg 
TST6 
0.026 0.001 0.183 0.016 0 0 12 3 10 2.36 1000 390 
Average 
TST7 
0.094 0.009 1.167 0.143 0 0 13 5 8 2.79 1175 455 
Avg 
TST8 
0.965 0.009 10.129 3.588 0 0 3 0 7 2.86 450 300 
Avg 
TST9 
0.076 0.001 1.150 0.029 0.120 0.048 0 0 4 1.21 1000 474 
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6. CONCLUSION 
Virtually nothing is known about the indoor air quality near operator cab areas of HDD 
equipment. There are multiple factors that predispose operators to poor air quality at a 
construction site, especially near the cab area, such as proximity to DE, variety of earthwork 
activities, and environmental conditions. Poor indoor air quality is a crucial element affecting the 
health and well-being of construction equipment operators. This research focused on collecting 
and analyzing data from operator cabs of HDD equipment to evaluate the near-cab air 
environment. 
Three instruments aided in data collection: personal DataRAMpDR-1000AN for 
measuring PM2.5 levels, microAeth AE51 for measuring BC, and MX6 iBrid for measuring 
carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, nitric oxide, and nitrogen dioxide. The instruments were 
installed inside the operator cab (beside or behind the operator seat) for an 8- to 10-hour 
workday period to obtain real-world emission concentrations. 
An extensive literature search was performed to identify national existing benchmarks for 
air pollutants in the construction environment. No data were found regarding the indoor air 
quality standards for the operator cab area, but national benchmarks were found that monitor 
and regulate ambient air quality. Organizations such as the EPA, OSHA, NIOSH, and ACGIH 
have published different standard limits for air pollutants with different measuring units. 
Examples for these limits include a STEL of 15 minutes and 1-, 8-, and 24-hour, ceiling levels of 
exposure.  
After data collection, comparison was made to the existing benchmarks, and the results 
were illustrated in figures and tables. One major point is that the benchmarks set from OSHA 
are usually higher than other organizations; however, some test results exceeded even the 
OSHA benchmarks. Table 6.1 shows the comparison between national existing benchmarks 
and measured pollutant levels, with “above” meaning that the measured pollutants exceed the 
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national benchmark and “below” meaning that the pollutant levels lie within the regulated range 
and do not exceed the national benchmarks. 
 
Table 6.1 
 
Comparison of Results Against National Benchmarks 
 
 PM2.5  BC CO CO2 NO NO2 
Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean 
EPA 
NAAQS 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Above Below Above Above N/A N/A Below Below 
NIOSH N/A N/A N/A N/A Below Below Below Below Above Below Below Below 
OSHA Above Above N/A N/A Below Below Below Below Above Below Below Below 
LEED Above Above N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
 
 
As shown on Table 6.1, PM2.5 measured mean and maximum levels were measured 
above the national benchmarks for OSHA and LEED. Although these benchmarks were set for 
ambient air, not for indoor air quality, the measured levels exceed them, which could put the 
equipment operators at risk. BC levels were proportional to PM2.5, but given the lack of national 
benchmarks, interpretation of the measured levels seems implausible. 
Carbon monoxide (CO) levels were measured below the OSHA and NIOSH 
benchmarks, but some readings exceed the EPA NAAQS standards, warranting more 
investigation. Carbon dioxide (CO2) levels measured below the OSHA and NIOSH benchmarks, 
but the maximum carbon dioxide level exceeds the EPA NAAQS standards. 
For nitric oxide (NO), two readings exceed the benchmarks, so the maximum measured 
levels exceed both OSHA and NIOSH benchmarks even though the mean of the measurements 
does not. On the other hand, all readings for nitrogen dioxide (NO2) emissions were measured 
below the national benchmarks for OSHA, NIOSH, and EPA NAAQS standards. 
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Recommendation for future study is to expand the fleet to include more diverse types 
and tiers, which could include other HDD equipment such as tractors, cranes, and scrapers. 
Additional highway diesel equipment involved in construction projects, such as pickup trucks 
and dump trucks, could be tested as well. 
In this study, we focused on the gaseous component of DE (in the forms of carbon 
monoxide, carbon dioxide, nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, and the particulate component of DE in 
the forms of BC and PM2.5) as major contributors to near-cab air quality. Other DE constituents 
that pose a health hazard are VOCs and sulfur dioxide. Future research should integrate VOCs 
and sulfur dioxide sensors to evaluate near-cab air quality in a more comprehensive manner. 
Moreover, characterizing the ambient air quality at the construction site will help better evaluate 
working conditions and the difference in emissions trends, especially because HDD equipment 
density at the construction site, as well as weather conditions such as temperature, humidity, 
and wind speed and direction, can affect ambient air quality. 
Further research involving assessment of risk factors by HDD equipment operators 
through a survey or questionnaire would be beneficial. This could cover smoking status, history 
of respiratory illness or infections, and current medical status and medications. Also, information 
could be included about the common symptoms associated with exposure to DE while in the 
cab, such as feelings of headache, dizziness, and sleepiness. 
In addition, managers and engineers should focus on mitigation techniques to reduce 
DE emission and exposure in order to improve indoor air quality inside and near HDD cabs. An 
example of these techniques is idling reduction technologies (IRTs), which are practices that 
reduce the idling time of an engine. Idling is known to increase fuel consumption and generate 
more DE and more noise. Zietsman et al. (2018) evaluated DE emission exposure among long-
haul truck drivers and compared the PM2.5 levels in a truck during idling (which is common 
practice among truck drivers for heating and cooling during rests) to the use of auxiliary-
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powered external sources of cooling and heating. The results showed marked reduction of PM2.5 
concentrations in the cab with the use of IRTs. Other IRTs mentioned in the research were 
battery air conditioner systems, electrified parking spaces, filtering devices, cabin air filters, fuel-
operated heaters, shore connection systems, and thermal storage systems (Zietsman et al., 
2018).  
According to the Diesel Technology Forum (n.d.b), the new clean diesel technology is 
the best way to sustainable efficient energy production using ultra-low-sulfur diesel fuel and 
advanced engine properties that ensure complete combustion of fuel. In addition, the use of 
effective emission control techniques such as exhaust aftertreatment options (diesel exhaust 
filters, diesel oxidation catalysts, and exhaust gas recirculation) can be applied in response to 
increasing push for clean diesel emissions (Diesel Technology Forum, n.d.b). 
Other methods for reduction of DE production is the use of biodiesel, which is a 
domestically manufactured fuel that is a clean and sustainable substitute for diesel. It is safer to 
the environment and improves air quality (Department of Energy Alternative Fuels Center, n.d.). 
Also, utilizing diesel fuel additives such as blending with oxygenated fuels (methanol, ethanol 
and butanol) can increase engine torque and reduce DE emissions (Fayyazbakhsh & Pirouzfar, 
2017).  
DE is a group of compounds of gaseous and particle matter, so there is a dilemma in 
setting a national benchmark for it. Lack of BC benchmarks was an obstacle in interpretation of 
our results, and it is recommended for future work to push for setting these benchmarks. 
Efforts also are recommended for further reduction of current PM2.5 levels and 
introduction of new diesel engine tier regulations. Since the introduction of tier 4 equipment, 
dangerous PM2.5 emissions are being reduced, but proper maintenance of engines and checking 
oil consumption are major factors in sustaining PM2.5 and BC reduction levels. 
Another recent technique is the use of telematics in construction industry. Telematics is 
a combination of a Global Positioning System (GPS), sensor tracking, and monitoring through 
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cellular networks that provide updated information about the performance and the operation of 
one or more machines. Common data include GPS location, idling versus activity times, 
machine alerts, maintenance schedules, and fuel consumption (Hazzard & Lewis, 2015; iSqFt, 
2016).  
Carbon monoxide sensors are a readily available, cost-effective, and efficient means of 
detecting dangerous carbon monoxide levels. They can measure ranges from 40 to 400 ppm 
(Parker, 2014). A new research focus could be the effect of installation of a carbon monoxide 
detector in operator cabs as a means to detect risky levels early and prompt the operator to 
leave the equipment cab until carbon monoxide levels are within normal range. 
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APPENDIX 
Figure 01: Black Carbon ((mg/m3) vs. Time (min.) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/02/2018  
 
Figure 02: Particulate matter ((mg/m3) vs. Time (min.) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/02/2018  
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Figure 03: Nitrogen dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/02/2018  
 
Figure 04: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/02/2018  
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Figure 05: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/02/2018  
 
Figure 06: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min.) – Excavator (EX) 04/02/2018  
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Figure 07: Nitrogen oxide (ppm) vs. Time (min.) – Excavator (EX) 04/02/2018  
 
Figure 08: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/02/2018 
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Figure 09: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/02/2018
 
Figure 10: Nitrogen oxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/04/2018 
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Figure 11: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/04/2018
 
Figure 12: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/04/2018 
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Figure 13: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min.) – Excavator (EX) 04/04/2018  
 
Figure 14: Nitrogen monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/04/2018  
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Figure 15: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/04/2018  
 
Figure 16: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/04/2018  
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Figure 17: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (sec.) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/10/2018  
 
Figure 18: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (sec.) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/10/2018  
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Figure 19: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/10/2018  
 
Figure 20: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec.) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/10/2018  
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Figure 21: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/10/2018  
 
Figure 22: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (sec.) – Excavator (EX) 04/10/2018  
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Figure 23: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec) – Excavator (EX) 04/10/2018  
 
Figure 24: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec) – Excavator (EX) 04/10/2018  
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Figure 25: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/12/2018  
 
Figure 26: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/12/2018  
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Figure 27: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (sec) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/12/2018  
 
Figure 28: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/12/2018  
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Figure 29: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 04/12/2018  
 
Figure 30: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 04/12/2018  
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Figure 31: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 04/12/2018  
 
Figure 32: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 04/12/2018  
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Figure 33: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/16/2018  
 
Figure 34: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/16/2018  
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Figure 35: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Wheel Loader (WL) 04/16/2018  
 
Figure 36: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 04/16/2018  
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Figure 37: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 04/16/2018  
 
Figure 38: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 04/16/2018  
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Figure 39: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 04/25/2018  
 
Figure 40: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 04/25/2018  
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Figure 41: Carbon dioxide (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 04/25/2018  
 
Figure 42: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Rotary Mixer (MXR) 04/25/2018  
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Figure 43: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Rotary Mixer (MXR) 04/25/2018  
 
Figure 44: Nitrogen oxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Rotary Mixer (MXR) 04/25/2018  
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Figure 45: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Rotary Mixer (MXR) 04/25/2018  
 
Figure 46: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Rotary Mixer (MXR) 04/25/2018  
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Figure 47: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 04/27/2018  
 
Figure 48: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 04/27/2018  
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Figure 49: Carbon dioxide (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 04/27/2018  
 
Figure 50: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Rotary mixer (MXR) 04/27/2018  
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Figure 51: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Rotary mixer (MXR) 04/27/2018  
 
Figure 52: Nitrogen oxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Rotary mixer (MXR) 04/27/2018  
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Figure 53: Carbon Monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Rotary mixer (MXR) 04/27/2018  
 
Figure 54: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Rotary mixer (MXR) 04/27/2018  
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Figure 55: Black Carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Compactor (CR) 04/27/2018  
 
Figure 56: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Compactor (CR) 04/27/2018  
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Figure 57: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Compactor (CR) 04/27/2018  
 
Figure 58: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Compactor (CR) 04/27/2018  
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Figure 59: Nitrogen oxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 06/29/2018  
 
Figure 60: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 06/29/2018  
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Figure 61: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 06/29/2018  
 
Figure 62: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 06/29/2018  
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Figure 63: Nitrogen monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 06/29/2018  
 
Figure 64: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 06/29/2018  
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Figure 65: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 06/29/2018  
 
Figure 66: Black carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
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Figure 67: Particular matter (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
 
Figure 68: Nitrogen oxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
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Figure 69: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
 
Figure 70: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
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Figure 71: Black carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
 
Figure 72: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
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Figure 73: Nitrogen oxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
 
Figure 74: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
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Figure 75: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/06/2018  
 
Figure 76: Black carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 07/06/2018  
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Figure 77: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 07/06/2018  
 
Figure 78: Nitrogen monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 07/06/2018  
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Figure 79: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 07/06/2018  
 
Figure 80: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Dozer (DZR) 07/06/2018  
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Figure 81: Black carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/18/2018  
 
Figure 82: Particular matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/18/2018  
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Figure 83: Nitrogen oxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/18/2018  
 
Figure 84: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/18/2018  
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Figure 85: Carbon dioxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/18/2018  
 
Figure 86: Black carbon (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/19/2018  
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Figure 87: Particulate matter 2.5 (mg/m3) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/19/2018  
 
Figure 88: Nitrogen oxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/19/2018  
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Figure 90: Carbon monoxide (ppm) vs. Time (min) – Excavator (EX) 07/19/2018  
 
 
